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Crow’s Strange Frey.The Canadian Labor Press Froebvl waa looking for * ; the young child; and towards the 1 
name suitable for hie erstem of «hi moon, stars, nn, wild and rale he f 

; e*t1« did not call it “Child t feels the inherent interest of the ttice. 
School,’* or “Child Hoatc.” but It is well to be nble to tell the chil 1 

Child Garden,** and he intended dree the names of the plants and j 
that the “gardeaej** of the kinder dowers they bring, and to awaken in f 
garten should be the teacher herself, them a longing, to knew mere of the 

Nearly half of FreebeVs Member wonderful life of the bird, bee and I 
| Flay» deal with the things of eater*, other insects, ■
At one time he said, “A liKK child 0f a ehUd, to see hows many different 

-that freely leeks towers and cherishes kinds of clovers v«<hMil| tad, and 1 
and «arcs for them ia order to wind j no one seemed bored. We need not I 
them into a boquet for parente or be surprised ;f queetioae of real ar:« a ] 

j toothers cannot W a bad child, or be- j tiic value he asked by the childrsa— 
jaame a bad maa. Sack a c>Ud can «‘Why do people caB those white 
' yasilr be led to the love, and to a flowers dogwood?” wss the thought 
j knowledge of hie Father—God—who j f„l inquire of Shy one of my kinder 
Jgivee kirn sank gifts.” jgartea children

Lev, of utnè is the heritage of 
lehildheed. It ie a tendency- ia pTfrr 
i«UU of «wry lead, be be black, whitojterenp niwi f„f.. 
or yellow. “Ia It tree that oaly female polar

AU nature is akin to tbildhood; j beam hibernate f“ 
h*r«s- xeim*b, dowem, inaeeta are all “Why doe, the mullein hare sorb 
beautiful to rhildrea. era the “loro , faxay eoatf” > 
ly erawly caterpillar.” and the This'.hdwe a apirit of real iaquify. 

rreepv seaii. ’ , How the child "a imagination grow,
** all know how a dog will allow u ,e plot are, the building of the 

a child to stumble over him, rraeg acts, the return of birds and in 
iaiag the actio, by only .. expression „eto! Their songs become part of hi. 

of long .uffering tadiffere.ee; he will nature, and give etrength and sweet 
stand all kinds of tearing which he „„ to Ufe.
wrntU not tolerate from an adult. To ealtie.l, direct obeer ratio», te

There seme, to be a aileat but ran- ..large the growth of character, to
stimulate the Imaglaatiee powera. ia 
other words to see things, to know 
things,—does it not seem worth while f 

Who knows the inspiration given 
to ns embryo artist, poet or scientist, 
when we wander with the f ni rie» 
through the meadows and woods, en
joying with th 
sect, bird and breosef

Wh,i; During a drive acr
rVBUSMU) hUAIst Bt nià. I A-VMHAN LABOK KKà». I.IWITh-D. of motorists witnessed a re-

fiarkable incident.. A «qffrion crow 
was escen to drop to the ground 
pick up a struggling object, with 
vThich it dew off. Presently ‘the1 crow 
dropped it, but followed it and again 

second

i
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RAILWAY PROBLEMS
of railways and their tut® the air. For theThroughout the eivi tiro-1 world, owners

are traramg through a trying time. Clone at home lhel‘W heweT“’,hr be",e* 5e
Hailed Stale* empanies are up against strike* and reduced f neigh! ‘e*vZ> ewl lu f'*'-’' **** *° ,ke r0*,! 
rate*, while the worker, are bitter* opting wage deereaues and “>«• "• •“*"«
a Urge pro,H,rt,.,r of the men are now out on ,trike. Vana.l, i^^bbt. the crow had «ned to 
faced almost .imilar conditions, hut so far none of the railway de
part meut» have suffered through a walk-out of the men. Strenuou» 
efforts are being made to reaeh a seulement by the government, j 
the railway, and the ribployees. A delegation representing the men I 
waited on premier King and lion, James Murdoek on Wednes
day and made a comprehensive statement of their 
iart minister» promised eonaiderati«n of the points set forth. The 
advantage of the Canadian situation over that of United State» .is 
aadoubtedly due to the operation of the Industrial Disputes Act.

, * •

An Academy Picture foe Great 
Britain.

Members of the. House of Commons, 
on reassembling after the Whitena- 

ease. The eab- tide recew, found installed in St.
Stephen's Hall, the panel, painted by 
Mr. Frank O. Salisbury, depicting 
the Burial of the Unknown Warrior 
in Westminster Abbey. The picture 

stated by the Minister of I»abor. This act is the product of wae exhibited at the Beynl Academy 
the present premier and it has stood-the test of time. In the pre- last year.

It was the wish of the late Sir Al
fred Bird, M.P., to present the picture 
to the nation, but at the,moment of 
its completion Sir Alfred met with 
hie tragic death. Hie son. Sir Robert 
Bird, M.P., has now presented it as a 
memorial to his father.

I “How do birds fight snakes?”

i “What is the grease inside the but-
Astoria Lake, near Chrome lakes, headwaters of the Astoria river in Jasper National 
Park. The lake and rivé were called after the first ship sent ont by John Jacob Aster’s 
company in the attempt ia monopolize the fur trade of the world.

Im was1
year's harvest was exceptional, an-: 
every farmyard had its stacks of 
golden grain, its well-fed cattle ami 
fat pigs; every hi 
with provisions of all kinds. Re 
land is worked by the members of the

FAMOUS “WITS” OF HISTORYt railway situation several bodies have applied for conciliation 
boards under the act and confidence ia freely expressed that a 
solution will be found sati.favtory to all concerned. The progress 
of event» will be watched with interest throughout the Dominion.

It would he well for the organized worker of Canada to assist 
in every way possible, the Minister of Labor in order that all 
parties concerned will lie satisfied.

Co-operation, no doubt will bring success, therefore it is ad
visable that every assistance should be given Mr. Munlock in order 
that the railway irnue be brought to a satisfactory conclusion.

Little Btnriéfio# Men and Women Whose Sayings Are Still
was sto*ed

By MARK STUTVRSANT

HOW DR. JOHNSON DEFENDED duetd." 
HIS REFUTATION AS A 

JOKER*
The “great Dr. J#hi

family, with occasional aeighbotrlv 
assistance. The average peasant hn 
ily is a large one, and the sons and 
daughters aa they marry rarely leave 
the parental roof-tree, bet, builemg 
a room for their own one, continue

During Job
waa a brilliant group of

t regularly. Among them 
p*led the diction- Goldsmith represented poetry and lit 

ary as we know it, married a woman «rature of a light veiu, Reynolds the 
who had children aa eld an himself, arts, Burke political eloquence. Gib 

Porter, “ boa waa the historian, sad Garrick 
tem seems to work without friction, aad ia described aa having been a . was the actor. In this brilliant group 
partly perhaps because the y wag j tittering, short, fat, coarse woman, Johnston dominated, and the dab 
wives, their husbands, and single Sous with “a face fnU of point.” But finallv became kaown as “The John 
and daughters share equally in the Jetton adored her. She was witty, son Chib.” Hi. conversation was 
profits from the sale of prodace. The and, perhaps, ia her Wit lay her more spark bag with these friends 
heads of the family take a larger -harm for him. ! than at anv other time. He expressed
percentage than the rest, who stamf Johnson, however, alluded to her!the reason for this by saying: 
on equal term».—Mrs. Cecil Chester as “the pretty rreatfcre,” although “They hare the ability aad kuowl 
ton, in John o' London's Weekly. his biographers always remind the edge to need beck every ball I

reader at tkis point that Johnston’# throw.”
eyesight was very poor indeed. He At one of the meetings of the elub. 
eared more for her opinion of his Job 
writing than for any ether criticism, disliked punning.

When Job

*■ lifetime there 
In Loa

teal understanding among young aai 
mais of all kinds whether they have 
four legs or two.

As primitive

New Zealand Will Do Her Bit.
i,” the man d< whoReferring to the speech of Lord 

Lee of Fareham who had said that 
the Dominions were not bearing their 
share of naval expenditure for the 
defence of the Empire the Premier of 
New Zealand is reported to have 
said that New Zealand would do her 
duty. The apportionment of the cost 
to be borne by that country would be 
determined by the first Empire Coen 
eil and would be subject to ratifies 
tion by the parliaments of the Empire.

opened the ear 
ee of his life among the won 

dern of nature, so the child needs the
members of the household. The Sys- She was called “the Wid experience of the race ia nature won 

der and piny. All natural phenomena 
are matters of personal interest toLABOR AND POLITICS the concert of in-

Mr. J. 8. Woodawortb, M.P., has been telling labor audiences 
St Winnipeg that the two labor members at Ottawa, himself and 
Mr. Irvine, of Calgary, have been able to render in the house of 
sommons useful service to the workers of Canada, lie believes they 
have had a restraining hand on legislation that would have been 

tal to those people who sent them to Ottawa and that

MORE MONEY TO 
SAVE ST. PAUL’S

It beet tee increasingly evident 
that deciding what to do about Rus
sia is simply a matter of deeidiag 
what Russia will stand for.

detri
they have been able to get the viewpoint of labor placed before 
their fellow commoner» and before the country, 
party in the house were larger Mr. Woodsworth believes that it 
would increase its eectiveneoa. Therefore he haa been telling his 
audience* that it » highly desirable that labor should elect as 
■any of ita representatives as possible Political action ia good

Did Not Care For Sport of Kings.
The examiners at a certain impor

tant public school always try to make 
their papers ns up to-date and inter 
eating ns possible for the pupils.

During the last examination one of 
the questions read thus: “If one 
horse can run a mile in a minute and 
n half, mad another is able to do the 

distance in two minutes, how 
far ajiead would th| first horse be if 
the two ran a race of two miles at 
these respective speeds?”

One pupil returned his paper with 
the query unanswered, except that he 
had written on the sheet: “I refuse 
to have anything to do with horse- 
racing.”

Ie 8t. Paul’s ia London in danger? 
There have often been wares of this

We judge by examining the “$n-
8oIdlers Went

teller tuais we have met, that an in
tellect uni is one who

If the Lalxir The Canterbury, New Zealand Sol made the statement that he kind ia the past—and now the quee talk about 
nasty things without embarrassment.

•tiers’ Association passed a resolution He said:
“I bate a pan. A man who would tics arises ia n very acute form.

iree fyr the preservation of 
the famous dome of the cathedral

spending of $5500,000 for a National 
War Memorial until adequate pea 
•ions had been paid to badly disabled 
soldiers and the widows and mothers 
of deceased

ivention opposing the
M<

The funny part of it ie that the 
mao who ie too practical to believe 
ia the saving power of faith will 
take a stranger's :t.

have bees ia progress for 
years, and Sow the funds which the 
public subscribed foe - the

ie nineMjrt.
Mr. Woodsworth is talking sense Labor most make its pro 

grans ■ Canada, aa in every «Hier démocratie country, through the 
ballot box In adopting any other method it is merely butting its 
bead against a stone wall. Labor is entitled to every member it 

elect to public bodies and » entitled to take all legitimate 
steps to elect iU representatives.

The laws of the eountry are made in parliament, governments 
air the result of the ballot box, the administration of the law is in 
the hands of the representatives of the people. The people rule, if 
they have sense enough to use their power, and labor is entitled ■ 
to a fair share ia the business of governing the country. It should

New Zealand’s Railway Prubl— nearing exhaustion. Statesmen are remiaded that »#•The railway tariff ia New Zealand 
ia being revised under a Board of ex 
pert railwaymen acting with the gov 
eminent. The effect of motor traSe

>. The work ksa not bees ro* tin sou,, 
for it in constantly interrupted to en 
able tke nerrieee to be held. Tbo pen 
nihility of Meaiporarily closing tke 
cathedral ia sow being d«earned- 

Ia making aa appeal for farther 
fonda the Dean, aad Chapter aak for
*300,000 u <• preserve the sorrel 
building from series» dangers that 

threaten it. “
At leant this

thing napleaaaat happened to Noah's 
neighbors who were eosteat to 
“await developments.''

THE MOSKOKA LAKESrv
ia being keenly felt by the railway, 
sad aa effort ie beiag made to 
this form of transport ae a feeder fee 
tke railroads. The New Zealand 
Government point net that the State 
Railway» of A eat rails lent nearly 
*30,000,000 daring the year 1*31-3.

The Moskoka region of the “High
lands ef Ontario ' ' wan far reateriesThe Polish Peasants.

The one eountry la Europe which 
preserves its national reclame* ie Pol-

He Told Her Candidly He Had He the cheese hunting ground ef the 
Heroes It was the red maa who 
gore the musical earns Muehoka 
(Signifying “clear shy”) te this 
lead which held supremacy over ell 
ethers la hie affections, end he ehtre 
teeed the islands promontories, maa- 
abeve
eive reeks, lakes aad rivera Ie a mea
ner that shewed hie appreciation ef

Widow Porter be told her candidly
that he had

perpetrate a pea weald have little
money, aad that kin 

■nets had here hanged. She replied 
that toe cared nothing a boot what

hcollation la picking a pocket. ’ ’proceed to get iL aad. The traditional dress, variable 
ia different districts, survives to-day 
from the Middle Agee, the symbol dur
ing alien rule of Polish patriotism. It 
may be that with the romieg of lade-

“ Perhaps you have ae ability ta 
play epee auull words,” remarked 
Boswell—who afterwards wrote “The

■ber» in the whole home of commons arc not muchTwo will be a coded 1, 
the next few years te carry 
accessary repairs. It ie oaly a small 
part ef the total expenditure that will 

be required before the fabric eaa be 
sold to be in n satisfactory coédition.

ef a showing for Canadian labor.
Labor's political job ia to go out and convince enough people 

in the country that ita policies are for the general good and then 
to perform ia office so that the support of the publie or a substan
tiel element of it will he retained. This is a job worth while work- 
tog at. Instead of taking hold of the tank with a will labor appears 
to prefer getting into groups under highly charged and voluble 
leaders who stamp and thump and pound and call each other liera 
and traitors and such like.

Outspoken criticism of evil effects 
arising from the unrestricted grant 
iug of dancing licensee to hatch, 
clubs, dancing palaces, mad advents 
runs persons wss made yesterday at 
tke conference of the British Associa
tion of Tcockers of Daaeiag ia A her

by Mr. J. E. Maenaeghtea, as facted his miad. His ill»era, paver 
ly, adversity, aad finally the he ef 
hie wife near id Johasoa'a temper.

The general tone of the ballroom rand is all of his with then ia a bit 
he said.

any of hi» family had done, aad that. the
although toe had no relatives who 
had been banged, toe had fifty who

Ufe of Johnson.”
“Sir!” leered Jtosses. “If I level—givra splendid atpoedeeee, the peasants will give ep were punished fee every pus I toed 

thee would eat be left a peay shod 
of my peeaito heed.”

their beautiful garments, ned la place 
of bead-woven fabrics, maay heed, 
clothe themselves ie the products of 
the town. At the

Unfortunately, “the pretty 
tare” died set long after they were the beauties ef hie forest home. No
married- Johnson '» grief af When the patience of Miller, the happier appellate* than “clear toy “ 

could have base adopted, to the alti
tude of the region—eae thoaaaad feet 

coéditions. Matoeha 
■prends its manifold charme to Mao 
to lee flecked with raft, white clouds, 

of It is a delectable lead, brilliant with 
the piers aad arches neppeetiag the rick coloring, ita air peageat with the 
dome should he examined without do- fragrance of the piano, ita waters cool 
lay frum adequate scaffolding ia order aad clear; 
that protective measures may be pleasure», offering a wide variety ef 
taken regarding leone aad defective health giving, open air nptrta and paet-

timra suited to all agon. There are 
The Dean mad Chapter Mate “It In about 100 betels la the district that 

well haeoa that owing te the ranting eater to these ef modest taste as well 
of iron down!» aad to other cniton, j as the* who are meet fastidious, 
much of the decorative work led The Canadian Nntionnl Grand Trunk 
veneer that haa bees largely wed ia Railway» bare issued a handsomely il

ium rated booklet with list of hotels 
aad which ran he hod free ea appli
cation le H. R. Charlton, General Ad
vert icing Ageat, Grand Trunk Rail- 

I way Bystem, Montreal, P.tj.

eat, however, 
in every part of Poland they cling to 
the eld fashion, and the spectacle ea a 
Sunday
aad children crowd to the district

I bookseller, had become exhausted at The present peel tira ef to. Feat's 
indeed, ie regarded as .grave. A ape 

af engineers aad ari 
rh tecta report that it ie ef the ea

Glasgow, a well knows daaeiag in
structor.

J oksstea '• delay ia sending the flaal
pages ef the dictionary, beiag, when men, w rialday delighted to receive them at 
laet. He vested hie feelings ia the 
following-.
“Andrew Miller seeds hi»

fast degenerating. De-1 ter, hating tone.Boilermakers’ Union, aad executive church, has the gorgeous colouring of 
a medieval missal 

It ir-ta the district of Lauries that 
run aee th
glory. A rich agricultural centre, is 

| ia representative of that peasant cal- 
Felly S3 per cent of the member tare which, rooted ia the noil, has pro 

ship who have recorded their votes ^rved Ita custom aad tradition» 
are ia favor ef laying dews tools ■ throughout eeuturisn Lowicx is 
preference te accepting the wage cat, forty Polish miles west of Warsaw. 
Mr MeCutehcea statra. on the main line to Panes Seme of

The fnU veto ef the shopmen will heaviest lighting between the Ger 
tk ‘ mans aad the Russia»» took place la 

*«*» I* j tke neighbourhood, aad yen eaa still 
•m the rniat of a tbateau whieh 
changed hands tea tinea within a 
fortnight. But through all the hor
rors of invasion the pcasaata carried 
on, aad today they emerge ia gar- 

la daaxiiag aad beautiful aa ever. 
Orange and yellow are the prevailing 
tints at Lewies; the fall shirts of 
woollen fabric, striped with green aad 
perple, wise colour aad Mae, are worn 
with silk bodice» embroidered ia gold

portaient waa conspirons by its ab-OIVRS PROMISE TO amhns— opinio* that the surfiof Division No. 4, Rail 
i department, American seaee, aad rales which mast govern fame a» a scalar, aad 

Mary Qaeea of Scots, once asked
Johnson:

a tutor So pi;wav Kmt
federal ion ef Labor, who returned 
from Montreal, where he meted on the

all good daaeiag were harleeqaed meat* to Mr. 
the money fee the lest espy ef the 
dictionary, aad thanks God he has 
does with iL”

Dr. Jtoaraa replied:

set Johnson, witheratemeo ia all their ignored. ’ee, a land ef many
producing elate» wee» railed ia “What would yea have raid of Be 

tonne» had he been aa Eagbtomaat” 
who were undoubtedly responsible feel “Why.” said Jtoaraa, “said ef 
the present chaotic vulgar aad un- has, next Why, I would not have

•aid af ham. had he here u English 
he excellent art into ou the Mage ee maa what I will ray new ef him ra

iHtee.telegrams oral them Tuesday by Fieri hotels, elub» aad daaeiag palace».
Harding to “aeeoed" his iavt 

tattoo to ntirave aad ■ pern teen to ra 
seal peed set too aad to give

returns hie 
ptimeats to Andrew Miller, aad a 
very glad to fled (as he dura by acte) 
that Andrew Milter haa the grace te 
tkaak God fee anything. “

sociable ride ef tke be tirerai a. might
them “acsaraacc ef maintained order
aad the protection of lawful codeur- at their rregular occupation», but Ui the ■ly

r maa of graira hiemany caaea their oaly qualification te 
tract ballroom etiqoctte, daaeiag or 
deportment waa that they wore spore.

itry ever prebe knew» next Monday wh 
«r beds le committee mThe president raid be wished to the cathedral has become insecure. ’

FIGURES SHOW 
EXPORTS CIEASE

ère te the gov 
af the “prompt aad fall support of 
the federal government, whenever

It ie Leaden '» duty, the aatheetties 
claim, te keep Bt. Paul •»-“ the parish 
church at the British Empire’*—or 
tan sad eeaad for all time.

was fra* WM^Jdjee to fifiOJSdJIOO.
from fid.

Montreal.
and in the third

THE KAWAKTHA LAKES «M.ltoO te flfl^lSJMfi.
Similarly oaly three classes ef ex 

prate failed to shew aa iaereaee

—Voting was equal at' Paddington’ 
Council yesterdayThe Kawartha Lakes are among 

the meet pepnler ef Ontario '■ 
era playgrounds. The region urns lohg 
a favored eae with the Indians who 
gave It its musical

the sitaatioa “ a reduction hr
importa were the eatetaadiag featureConnell yesterday am a resolution Thera were aaimals aad aaimel proCANADIAN MINES

WERE NOT DISCUSSED
ef the trade at Canada fra the threeia the L.C.C. parks and spaa

urging the desirability af allowing 
spaces daring certain bourn aa Baa ’crease ia 
days. j

It wad arged by Mr. L T. Snell

the ceding with Jam The in
products, aad miacoUaaeoo». Theis. signifying Se expects fee the
tret at these iell off from *T7^et, 
ew te »-s,i*e,cien, the

three menthe ever the corr«upending“Bright Waters aad Happy Leads."
Tbe fTo-wefiaip,remprMpe.Lake* and silver, with fall white eleevee and , garter ia ism waa fill.m,(**>.
Katchewaaraka, Clear, Btn»e£ 'Mad?- «MatratWh." ■ ’ft

they come fra miles to warahtp ia the the Continental spirit, but jtbe rame rampatis.a, was filSATl,. . . . . . —k ___________________________________________________ ___

Jjfmumment of the ffrnvral pettey-----
niHff of the Vffiifil) Ttfcirton

SLUfi.afifi.to *M,|*j00a, aad tira third, 
from fitjauwo i* tajm/m.

Fee the

af America, the Canadian represents ...... VF." i
Mae, William {Merman aad Robert bare, Chemeeg, Pigeon, Bald, Star
Livrai, win return te Canada at ease. 

It m «Meially stated that their via
af Jaae by itself Y

aa iaereaw ever theare six bend red feet above the level Ivfore the war the
at Lake Ontario. Every form at eat traditional colours like the 
doer reeves!ion easy be indulged ia. j hat daring the eeeapatieo male

were theit here has been af eo rigaifieaaee ee atsad ever JiE. J. Haynes declared tt waa better «*• *****
for people to indulge a

the endingmining rit
. aalUa in concerned. At all mere tags The True Delightunder-Juae bet wra filTîjet.o» « against

there beiag aaUmited rppertnaities , tames were commandeered, aad today 
fee sailing, canoeing and meter-boat they wear heavily braided jacket* at

Week cloth, with a broad-brimmed hat 
u which the local "kaat " win stick 

a nosegay.
In a population at thirty millions 

a large
He haa ewaed the bad tat

quarter w"* lew tkn ,er *ay bat , 
The t"*tl value at the f®x Jaae at lfifll. 

m porte fra the quarter ending with Importe foe Juno, Ita,

at the general policy committee th* 
aatiyiag dbtrieta nn entitled te he 
raprrar sled This *1

street cornera and public inf l*fltag, fra bathing aad far fishing. Basa.
trout are

canfht ia the large lakes, while there 
in good fishing fra speckled trout !is 
the smaller lake» ia the diet net. -The

ie easy at race*, has feed ha [majority.
nmmadatioa aad b within 133 cestansa. burning the ears aad ia- 

sf Tomate sa the Grand Trunk j lustra upon the mil inherent ia 
Railway Byrism Free illustrated agricultural people. Hi» holding 

with map aad Hat ef betels
ee request Apply te H K himself aad kb family ia every 

Chariton, General Advertmtog Agent, | feet, with a margin of profit to spare. 
Grand Trank Railway System, Mm | Daring the war agriculture 

at the strike in tke tree!, P Q 
United Statra ra the withdrawal by

■ate fra the Guildford’» In a drink of “1CEIT SALA DA 
Te* 1» fully appreciated on a hot 
summer day. The young fresh 
leaves impart a delicious flavor and 
such cool refreshment that “ICED'* 
SA LADA has become a tremen
dously popular summer beverage. 
Enjoy the flavor—Just try k.

f«d Town Council decided lari night J, «173,4*5,fififi ra raised at fifil^fifiMSfi; fra May, l»St. 
against (Ifil.fiSfiJMI fra tke coma **4.111 AOS, and fra Jaae, 1*31. *37, : 
paadiag qaartra at lari year. fittj-fifi.

mmIt eras 
that tke 
Wra diffirewed at

Htra.

Rlfrd st .««mm keefiqearters
* Causai • tuatian had »ot 

r of the meeting»
their new hsrd torn* at Allen Hi

Ami to. ...y exectiv* Uiak ». ^a^TZ^TtZTa.^ Ja^T  ̂ ^

eieaey eeeateu in flattering a heat m .i.uahb 'goods The decrease May 1*33, Mfi ltd »«U. way of those who an doing the “ JT^ke »LÎZZZ -KL £ ü

at the were «71,7«fijwe; tar 
tar Jaae,TWO ALTERNATIVE

TO FERVENT STRIKE •URMfifi. and ra dnti 
t waa filLMS.eoo.

period 
aU» gooda R

to keeptwelve Mr»,
AB €ffert»te me* Heïûmâim mumViaaipeg.—Only two ah. 

era epee to prevent a strike at rail
ivra Girls need fi at imparts wrath while aatii . 

■ (ahaared aad iacraara tar the quarter ’tie# sf
watch theOnly three

rid days Bat mart lag wasl*'te
the and taste coasted fra thb year. texthe

(be villages drat rayed, hat alraady 
easily jaislr per

t take the nation, j been repabed. aad the 
t to do about Baa built themselves wood.

more than looks
Urn prodigy domra "t always 

a world beater OH Job
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